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INTRO~TION 

Oh Jim Haw he soot the crow am the buzzard stumped 
his toe 

And we'll raJ.ly in the canebrakes am sooot the 
buffaJ.ol 

The seaJ. of the State of Ind1e.ne. depicts a pioneer 
firing a long rifle at a buffaJ.o, intended to 
symbolize man's taming of the forces of the vUder
ness. The lines above came from the memory of a 
shaky-voiced &.i-year old ex-quarry...n named Pst 
Hudson as he rece.lled the play-party games of his 
boyhood in OWensburg, Indie.ne.. His "Shoot the 
Buffalo" was a dance-like singing game that trans
lated the hard realities of frontier life into 
stylized recreation. And during a long June after
noon Pst Hudsons singing of songs learned from his 
father--"they were old to him"--suggested lIBny 

other facets of the repertoire of a Hoosier folk 
singer of a century ago. He sang a fragment of a 
very old version ot: "Barbara. Al..len": 

Then slowly, slowly she got up and pinned her 
clothes aroum. her 

And walked down to the bed where he lay, and 
says, 

lIyOung nan, you're a-dy1n' ••• 

A stern, lOOraJ.izing piece like "The Br1,Ulkard' s Doom" 
followed bawdy ditties like ''The Bell Cow" and this 
vUd fiddle tune: 

I been a hog driver for seven long years, 
I spent all my lOOney on whiskey am beers ••• 

Oh Polly, oh Polly, I been down in town, 
I sava watermelon witOOut any rim, 
She says, "You old devU, you're a-losin' your mindl" 

We had aJ.ready met John W. SWIIIIers and Jud8e Dan 
White and vere conVinced that north centraJ. Ind.ialle. 
had a country fiddle trandi tion unsurpassed by that 
of any other area in the United States. Nov old 
Pst Hudson's singing inspired us to make severaJ. trips 
into the ruraJ. areas of the state to record the songs 
stUl known. 

The twenty IIOngs and fiddle tunes on this record 
were selected from close to three hundred items 
recorded in southern and centraJ. India.na over a 
period of two years. They were coosen to present 
a varied and interesting picture of the older songs 
and tunes remembered by Hoosier singers and fiddlers, 
music learned years ago from family or 1ocaJ. tradi
tion. This is meant to reflect no bias against newer 
folkaong styles or music that vas learned from record
ings or the radio--and part of the repertoires of 
some of the performers here is derived from such 
sources--but vas intended to present the music that 
has been more characteristic of the state and which 
will soon be all but gone. There are included, bov
ever, two ballads sung by Kentuck1e.ns 1Ibo have lived 
in India.na for years, and one song sung by a Dative 
of TeImessee and his wife in a IOOre recent country 
music style. The inclusion of these songs i8 justi
fied by the large role played by Appalachian music 
in shaping the folk msic of Ind1a.na. Many of the 
early settlers of southern India.na came up from Ken-

tucky, and in recent years the ha.rd tilDes in the 
lOOuntains have driven JIBny' h1J.l. people up not only 
to the industrial cities but aJ.so to the towns and 
ruraJ. areas of Ind1ane.. And whUe the ''hUlbUly'' 
ways and music of the IOOre recent immigrants are 
often J.ooked at askance by the older residents of 
a City like Indianapolis, both are readUy accepted 
by 1lBny' ruraJ. Hoosiers whose way of life has been 
similar to, though not the same as that of the 
mountain people. 

The folk music of Indiana is rich am even IOOre 
varlctl than could be LUeG~cd from thi s J:'E! curd. This 
i s tUldcr ntandable, as the state was settled by people 
of JIBny' different backgrounds--New Englanders, French, 
Scotch-Irie.h from Pennsylvania, Gernans, Virginians 
and Kentuck1e.ns--and which stretches over three hundred 
mUes from its northern to southern border. It is for 
these reasons, and aJ.so because we have recorded com
paratively few informants in southern and centraJ. In
d:l.ane. and none in the very northern part (an area vir
t~ untouched by any' collector) that we can propose 
only with caution some generaJ.1zations about the music. 
More specific comments will be presented in the notes 
on the performers and on the songs am tunes. 

It would appear, however, that there are significant 
differences in the music of the northern and southern 
parts of the state. Folklorist Ed Kahn has suggested 
that U.S. Highway 40, which neatly bisects the state, 
sepe.re.tea clearly the northern and southern traditions 
of its folk music. The music to be heard in the hUla 
of Brmm County emel in the backwoods area ulorl{; t he 
Ohl.o l:iver has .. southern flavor, just as the landscape 
resembles the foothills of the Appalachians, farther 
south. Singing tends to be tight-throated, and some 
singers still perform in the old, highly Orn&!J1ented 
rubato parlando style. Surge-singing was once practiced 
in some churches, aJ.though it seems a long dead tradi
tion in the north. The repertoires of singers abound 
in sentilDental parlor songs, lyric pieces, and some 
pesudo-Nesro and Negro-influenced songs, in addition 
to baJ.le.ds of American and British origin. Fiddle 
music has bluesy sound like that heard in the South, 
where Negro music has strongly influenced the Britie.h 
fiddle tradition. The instrumental repertoire as well 
is quite southern, and fiddlers am banjo pickers 
often combine their playing with the singing of fiddle 
and banjo songs widely known in the South. (The five
string banjo was once common in southern Ind1a.na, whUe 
it was rare in the northern part of the state.) 

North of Route 40, the picture changes. A lIDre relaxed, 
midlands singing style is heard (as in Vern Smelser's 
music, learned in his boyhood near M.mcie, before his 
family m:lved to the southern Indiana of Paoli). Fidd
lers like John W. SUlllllers are proud of their adherence 
to the old way of playing tunes in the Scotch-Irish 
tradition, and are disdainful of the devices used by 
most southern fiddlers. It would be unvise, however, 
to come to any conclusions about the music of the woole 
of northern looiaDa untU after rurther investigation. 

One finaJ. word: the title of this collection, FINE 
TD!E5 AT OOR HOUSE, is particularly appropriate. The 
proverb1aJ. hospitality of Hoosiers is not exaggerated, 
nor is their wit and folksy sense of IruIOOr, from the 
sayings of Abe Martin to the poems of James Whitcomb 
RUey. And there is not a performer on this record 
vhose music does not evoke for him meJOOries of days 
when singing, dancing, or gathering at play parties 
provided IIOme of the be st tilDes among good friends 
and close, happy fe.mil1es. 

NOTES ON THE SII«lERS AND FIDDLERS 

Anna Mae Underhill and VitgU ~ When Mrs. 
UnderiiIIl: vas asked1i!iat e first song she learned 
to sing vas, she a.nsvered, "I can't remember, as 
I've tried to sing ever s1nc:e I was old enough to 
talk." Imeed, she and her brother, VirgU Sandage, 
grew up in a family in which singing was as raturaJ. 
as taJ.k1ng, and one with an espee1e.lly rich heritage 
of traditioDal IIOng. Both her father, M:>ee Sandage 
(a veteran of the Ci vU War I whose discharge papers 
Mrs. Underhill proudly preserves) and lIer mother, 
Charlotte Taylor Sandage, were fine singers, aa were 
her Uncle Jack Taylor am her Aunt Saphrome Taylor 
Reed. Her family vas large (her father haTing had 
nineteen children by three wi,",8) and happy I aJ. tIIough 
the land they lived on, in tile area of Uniontown and 



Doolittle's Mill, Perry County, near the Ohio River, 
was "so poor and couldn't raise more than a fuss on 
itl" 
_ was born on June 17, 1905, and has always lived 
in her home county, as did her p>rents and aunts and 
uncles before. As she grew up songs would be sung 
a s evening entertainment after dinner, or on Sunday 
afternoons when company came. Sometimes the chlldren 
would gather around the parlor organ and sing to the 
playing of their mother. Anna ... stered that instru
ment by ear, and just last year her husband presented 
her with an old-fashioned pump organ, which she now 
enjoys playing. During the early thirties Anna and 
Virgil wrote down the texts of ... oy of their family 
songs in order to preserve them, and also so that 
Virgil could perform some of them on the radio in 
Louisville. (He played the fiddle and banjo and his 
wife played the accordion; they were following the 
practice of many folk-professionals in using family 
sources for their perfol'llBllCes.) Some of these ... nu
scripts fell into the hands of an old family friend, 
Dr. Claude Lomo.x of nearby Dale, a ... n interested 
in all sorts of early Americana, from miniature 
covered wagons which he would make and display, to 
folk songs. He transmitted the oldest ones to Paul 
Brewster, who was then compiling his definitive In
dians collection, and he printed Mrs. Underbill's 
"Elfin Knight" (Child 2), her exceptionally fine 
text of "Lord Tho ... s", (Child 73) which she learned 
from her Uncle Jack, and a splendid version of ''The 
Derby Ram", entitled "Hark to the Roaring Sheep", 
obtained from her husband's family. Brewster had 
intended to visit her when he was accomp>nying Alan 
Lomax on a recording trip for the Library of Congress 
in 1938, but she lives too far back in the woods, 
and the roads, sucll as they were, were flooded. We 
met )\rs. Underhill and Mr. Sandage after trying by 
letter to locate some of Brewster's best informants. 

In closing let us give some additional titles of 
songs in the Sandage-Underhill-Taylor repertoire 
in order to indicate the range of their music. 
Mrs. Underhill sings 19th century pieces like 
"The Shiloh Drwmner Boy", ''The Orphan Girlll, "The 
Lightning Express", "Poor Little Joe", "Kitty Wells", 
and ''The SWeet, Sunny South", as well as ditties 
like ''Young Man's Lament", a comic song she consi
ders almost too "foolish" to sing, and ''The Roving 
Gambler", which she does not favor, because of its 
subject: she prefers religious songs like ''The 
Model Church" and "The Sweet Bye and Bye." She used 
to go to play p>rties, and remembers some of the 
songs, but has never attended a dance in her life. 
Her brother, on the other hand, has somewhat dif
ferent attitudes and a different preference of songs. 
He used to play "breakdowns and waltzes" on the fid
dle and sings songs like "Sugar Babe", "Birmingham 
Jail", ''The Texas Rangers", and "Did the !>Bine Go 
Down?" Together they provide an excellent picture 
of southern Indiana traditional singing. 

Vern Smelser After a couple of inquiries about old
tIiiie singers and musicians in the Paoli area, we 
were directed to the homes of Ken Smelser, an ex
cellent fiddler, and his brother Vern, a gracious 
and friendly IIIlO who played the guitar and sang 
many fine old songs and ball.ads. Vern was born on 
July 25, 1910, in Blountsville, near Muncie in north 
eastern Indiana. Both his father, of Gel"llBn ances
try, and his mother were musically inclined. His 
father played the guitar and five-string banjo and 
his mother taught piano "all over the country, be
sides teaching new songs to people in churches. Vern 
learned most of his songs from his grandmother, 
Rhoda ChapJlSIl, who had lived in Kansas until 1910. 
She would sing to him in the porch swing, after supper, 
when he was a small boy. When he was eleven, the 
family moved from Muncie to Paoli. "My father drove 
a covered wagon, J11If mother drove a horse and buggy, 
a distance of 182 miles. We left on the first day of 
March and go to our destination on the 20th day ••• 
Our favorite p>sttime in the days ahead was gather
ing around the organ after supper, J11If mother learn
ing each one of us our p>rt of the song, and then put
ting all the p>rts together in order to harmonize." 

He began to play the guitar at ·the age of twelve and 
his music would be p>rt of the entertainment at 
p>rties. His first job was playing and Singing at 
dances at the age of sixteen. MJre unusual entertain
ments were the two and a half hour plays which the 
Smelser family used to give at Young's Creek, south 
of Paoli. "My MJther and Father wrote mst of the 
music ••• and the words, and the whole family took p>rt 
in them, three brothers and one sister. People used 
to walk for miles to watch the plays, which went over 
big back in the years of 1923-24, which was known as 
the roaring twenties." Vern married Nellie Mae 
Bickelberger in 1932 and had two daughters who used 
to sing with him when he entertained at the Farm 
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Bureau, Church gatr.erings, and homecomings. 

A cross sect jon of his repertoire includes two Chile. 
bail.ads, I~ba.ra Allen", and "JaM Came Home" (a 
version of "Our GoC>d.nsn II learn..ed from a reco:::-d1ng); 
"Wild Cowboy" (of the "Unfortunate Rake" fam1~') , 
the American murder ballad, "Henry Green", "Mary of 
the Wild l.t:>or", "Tbe Orphan's Last Plea ll

, and sev
eral songs like "Bluebelle" which come from a n early 
popular music tradition. 

John W. SUlJl!rers "Dick" SUIJItlers, as his friends call 
him, Is one of the finest musiCians, craftsmen, and 
human beings I have ever had the pleasure of knowing. 
He is a.n essent1ally shy, intensely sensitive man 
whose ability to play the scores of intricate and 
beautiful old fiddle tunes in his melDOry is equalled 
only by his skill at violin making, an art which he 
learned comparatively recently. 

He ws born on a small farm in Union Tovnship, 
Howard County, in the flat, rich farm land north 
of Indianapolis, on November 2, 1887. He writes 
that his father, Simon Summers, was "a fine fiddler 
of old tunes. He provided an organ, autoharp and 
!lui tars, and any instrument us 5 children, 4 boys 
and one girl would learn to play, so we had our 
own entertainment at aoy and all tu..s -- we did 
not have to go out somewhere to be entertained. 
And he played for the Country square dances for 
quite awys around." Almost every night, he and 
the two older boys would "have a good session of 
music and go to bed and forget they'd done a day's 
work ." An espec1ally exciting occasion was when 
"J11If oldest uncle, Isaac SUmmers, one of the fine 
old fiddle players, would come to our house. He'd 
tuck his beard to one side of his fiddle, and when 
he'd play, it would just ... ke your back creepy ••• 

"When I ws about 5 years of age, my father taught 
me to play the fiddle •• M;y father'd be out at York, 
and I'd persuade my mother to just open the violin 
case, so I could just pluck the strings with my 
fingers, and he'd come in, and when he'd pick up 
his violin, he'd say, 'Mary, has that boy been into 
my fiddle again?' 'Yes.' 'Well I knew he had. I 
could tell it.' So this p>rticular evening-- I had 
a sister just older than me and another brother--
he said, 'Whichever one of the three IlBkeS the 
best stagger at playing Old Dan TUcker, that one 
I'm gonna learn to play the fiddle!' It would have 
been a graa t and wonderful thing if we'd just had 
a DBchine like this tape recorder, and recorded that 
evening I We like to broke our necks, us three kids 
did. Of course, I came out the winner, won the 
prize, and J11If father taught me to play. He would 
get me on his lap ••• Of course, I wasn't old enough 
to do any fingering--my fingers Yere too small--
so I'd catch hold of the bow, and he'd catch his 
hand around my hand, and that was every night. 
My first two tunes were 'Old Dan TUcker' and 'The 
Soldier's Joy', called 'The King's Head' at that 
time ••• 

"After becoming of age, I learned several tunes of 
other fiddlers, some from piano player records, 
and some by music ••• About 40 years ago I took up 
piano tuning, but never took to it as a b~iness. 
I was a farmer. I loved to till the soil. 

About ten years ago he began to make and rep>ir 
violins, inspired by a good friend who was a fiddler 
and violin ... ker, the late /oBtt Simons, who alBO 
imparted to him his knowledge of the hiStory of vio
lins. !>Boy country fiddlers fashion crude, or at 
times quite respectable instruments, but Dick Summers 
has made ... oy violins of exceptional quality which 
he p>tterns after an authentic 18th century Burgonzi 
violin which he owns, and plays on this record. 

Summers' fiddle playing is the brilliant conslllllBtion 
of a rich traditibn in his area. He says that, al
though all his brothers and sisters could play to 
some extent he was the only good fiddler in his gen
eration' and both his father and his uncle were fine 
fiddler~ in a generation that "cropped out fiddle 
players", but that there was no musical interest in 
his grandp>rents' generation. Dick learned IIIlny of 
his tunes from fiddlers other than his father and 
uncle: he got some from an Anderson fiddler, Tom 
Riley, vho in turn had learned them f;,om the ~cient 
Old Man Page who claimed to knaW the original way 
to play the old tunes. He learned some from Pet 
Couch, a Tipton County fiddler, and some fmerom Ma~t 
Simons who had learned to read music in 0 r 
learn ke jigs and reel in an old book, probably 
O'Neill's Music of Ireland. Inde<;d'rnfheid~ ~earn " 
a long andDizzarre piece called 'Co e apers 
from a player j?iano roll, and. has more recently learn
ed some from his good friend, Judge Dan lIh1te. 

We have recorded some ninety perfOl'lllUlces of over 



seventy different tunes fl'Olll SulllDers' pla~ng, a!ld 
he knows many, Dany more. He is virtua.ll.y an en
cyclopedia of jigs, reels, and OOrnpipes, whicll lle 
invariably plays "tlle right way" (Ile objects to 
"cQlllllOn fiddlers" who distort, over-embellisll, or 
play Cruiely, tlle old tunes); boweVer, at t1llles lle 
plays the vell-kIlown A a!ld B parts to tunes like 
"stony Point" or "Chicken Reel", and tllen comes up 
vi th a C part whicll he Daintains a.daDBIltly, "belongs 
there." Recently he confessed that Ile bad composed 
them, and they were suell skUltul uses of the exist
ing melodic _ter1al that tlley did, indeed, belong 
there. He also plays tunes entirely of Ilis own 
composition, indigenous Indiana tunes like "A Bunch 
of Chickens" and "The Old Blind Sow Slle Stole the 
Middlin''', and various other breakdowns, waltzes, 
and schottisches. He never retunes the fiddle, stick
ing to the standard g d a e tuning. He nas a faultless 
sense of pitcll and rllytbm at his command, as well as 
many technical devices--double stops, drones, glissan
dos, triplet ornaments, "slluffle-bov1ng" and the 
"scotch snap"--which give Ilis music its tllrilling qual
ity. 

As deeply rooted as he is in country music he loves 
cultivated violin musiC, a!ld liaS flattered when Dave 
Rubinoff played one of the instruments he bad made 
at a Wabash concert. He greatly admires the playing 
of an acquaintance woo is with the Fort Wayne Symphony 
Orchestm; when I asked if this man, in turn, could 
appreciate Dick's execution of the 01d-t1llle country 
tunes, he answered, a bit sadly, ''Well, no." 

Dan V. Wllite Judge White is a portly, elderly, well
kilow'ii ii:iiif"Tespected resident of Indianapolis, and it 
would surprise _ny citizens of the capital to learn 
that a man tlley nave known as a judge sitting on 
many benches a!ld as an llenomry member of the City 
CounCil, is a fine country fiddler. He liaS born on 
April 2 , 1883, on a farm near Windfall, Tipton County. 
Windfall liaS a strongly Quaker village and square 
dancing liaS forbidden. Play parties vere, llevever, 
permitted and were a great source of recreation among 
the young people. By the t1llle Dan liaS in his early 
teens, the local feeling against musical instruments 
was weakening, and his crowd decided that they could 
and sllould have a fiddle at their parties. Dan vas 
"elected", and proceeded to learn from his father 
and a friend, Fmnk Van Doren, although his mother 
taught him his first tune, "Go Tell Aunt Rhody". 
Several years later he heard Isaac SW!IIlers, the 
celebmted Groomville fiddler, although Ile did not 
meet this man's nephew, Dick, until fifteen years 
ago. 

In 1907 he gave up farming a!ld went to law sclleol, 
marrying and roving to Indianapolis. He bad an 
attorney's office for two years, then was elected 
prosecutor. In the follov1ng years he served on 
the Criminal Court, the Municipal Court, the Civil 
Court, and then for _ny years, on the Probate Court 
until he retired in 1958. 

In the years that he and Dick SUIIIIlers have known eacll 
other, they have had occasional. "musicales" I sessions 
with other old IJIUsicians at one or another 's home. 
At these gatherings they worked out the unusual two
violin style heard here. Many of the old friends nave 
died recently, but Judge Wllite and Dick SUIIIIlers still 
get together to play the IJIUsic tnat binds them to each 
other, as dear friends, and to the merories of their 
youth. 

Note: We are gmtetul to Lorna Morris and O'Leary of 
Los Angeles, who met Dan Wllite on a Colorado dude 
ranch, for suggesting that we get in touch with him 
and Dick Summers. 

Louis Henderson Tile hills of Brown County have long 
iiii'iiOred a folk lore as colorful as the nazres of the 
towns: Gnaw Bone, Pike's Peak, Stone Head, Bean 
Blossom. Louis Henderson vas born in the county in 
1905 , and nas lived there all his life, as did his 
parents. He learned the fiddle as a boy from a friend 
and from his sclleol teacher. Starting about 1935, 
he played for square dances at lleme and in the neigh
boring counties, usually with two sisters wlle played 
guitar and banjo. They also played at the Brown 
County Jamboree, now owned by Bill and Birch Monroe, 
and at dances at the Abe Martin Lodge in Brown County 
State Park. Although he plays here a fiddle which 
he fashioned from a cigar box and whittled oak, he 
is an accomplished performer on the conventional vio
lin. 

Oscar "Doc" Parks Doc Parks is a garrulous Kentuckian 
of near 70 with a head full of old songs who has made 
his home for the last thirty years in the hilly, 
thinly settled back country in Cmwford County, just 
over the Ohio River from his home state. He was born 
in the westernrost tip of Virginia, in a round-log 
shack (about which he has composed a long ballad) near 
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the town of Rose Hill. When he was a year a!ld a half 
old his father, a native of Tennessee, and his rother, 
a Virginian, roved the family up to Livingston, 
Kentuck;y. As he grew up here, he learned his great 
store of baJ.J..ads, lyric songs, and di ttie s, and his 
classic highl.ands singing style, from his father, wlle 
"bad the best voice I ever heard." Before roving up to 
Indiana he worked as a lIagoner and a c1'Osstie cutter. 
In 1938 Alan Lomo.x recorded several of Ilis songs, as 
well as some sung by his wife, Suda, for the Library of 
Congress Archive of American Folk Song. Doc Parks has 
a good memory for anecdote and incident as well as for 
songs, a!ld has a vivid and entertaining way of speaking; 
these are abilities developed in a day when people bad 
to get /lnd remember news through story a!ld song, when 
"newspapers didn't float out there in the country." 

Ella Parker The sister of Mrs. Suda Parks, Ella 
P8.'rker vas born in Crawford County, Indiana, in 1894, 
but her parents roved back to their home state of 
Kentucky when Ella was tl\ree ronths old. Her father 
worked nard at farming, quarrying, and taking rafts 
down the river, but life was difficult for the family 
of 13 children. There was little time for schooling-
Ella's only formo.l education vas three ronths in a 
dirt-floor school lleuse when she vas l4--but she bad 
learned to read, write, and "count figures" on her 
own when she vas 8, and today she is proud to be able 
to "road the news:paper, my Bible, and most anything; 
make out lOOney orders, attend to bank accounts, and 
pay my taxes." There was plenty of music at lleme, 
tlleugh. Her oldest brother played a llememade banjo, 
with a head made from the hide of a "varment" caught 
in a dead-fall, and all the children could play the 
"llarrony", a long box with two strings, picked like 
a guitar and noted with a SIlI>Oth st1ck--evidently a 
sort of mountain dulc1lller. And their mother would 
sing for t.lJ.e chUdren after evening clleres were finisll
ed untU about 10 or II at night. 

Her rother died when Ella was ten, and she bad to go 
out and work for other families for $1 a week. She 
married at the age of 20, and 35 years ago roved up 
to Franklin County, Indiana, where she now lives. 
She mised a family and is now a widow; she regularly 
attends the Holiness Church in Fairfield. 

Shorty and ~ Sheenan Sllerty grew up in the roun
tains of Tennessee near Johnson City, where he learned 
to play the fiddle, banjo, guitar, and French harp. 
His attempt to get established as s country music pro
fessi on::.l "as interrupted by World War II; he served 
in Germany as both an entertainer and translator. 
He carne to Indiana on his return to the States, a 
Johnson County girl wlle had learned to sing from her 
Kentucky- born parents, and who was a very good guitar 
player. 

They married and have since played and sung together 
professionally, performing everything from bluegrass 
and "Western swing" to Dixieland jazz. They had a 
country music progmm on Indianapolis T.V. from 
many years, and Sllerty was the fiddler with Bill 
Monroe's Blue Grass Boys for two different stretches 
of time. They keep busy, Shorty having a daytime Job, 
evening musical work, and the duty of coaching a 
Little League baseball team in Franklin. Still, 
Shorty and Juanita find time to play and sing the tm
ditional music that they grew up with, the music that 
is still their first love. 

IIJfIIJfI!IIJfJfMIIJIIIIIJfKJlJfJfIIJlM If 

SIDE I, Band 1: UNNAMED TUNE, 

John W. Sunnners, fiddle. Recorded in Marion, Grant 
Co., Jan. 5, 1964, by A. Rosenbaum. 

Summers learned this very old piece from his Uncle 
Isaac over sixty years ago. It is one of the few 
among his many tunes that he cannot recall the 
name of. Its form is Unusual: a sllert A part in 
the key of C is followed by a beautiful legato B 
passage in the relative minor in which a theme is 
further elaborated each time it is repeated. 

SIDE I, Band 2: THE ELFIN KNIGHT (CHILD 2) 

sung by Mrs. Anna Underhill. Recorded in Uniontown, 
Perry Co., Dec. 30, 1963, by P. Dunford and A. 
Rosenbaum. 

Mrs. Underhill learned this ballad from her Aunt 
Saphrome Reed, and does not know a title for it. 
Her text appears in Brewster's Ballads and Songs of 
Indiana, p . 25. "The Elfin Knight" is tEe best-kiiOwn 
of the old riddling ballads in America, where the 
original supernatural protagonist has disappeared and 
there is merely the battle of wits of two lovers, each 
demanding impossible tasks of the other. Bertmnd 



Bronson bas established three tUDe groupe, associated 
with certain ret'rains, for th:l.s ballad. The 19th cen
tury "sing ivy" 18 vbolly EDglishj the late 18th cen
tury "roSeDll.l'y and ~ ... true lover of 1II1De" is 
v1despread in th:l.. countryj the "plaid awa" tUDe group 
is the ol.dest, dating from the 17th century vben the 
first bl&ck-letter broada1de a~, and it is to 
th:i.a group thet the present version belongs, as do 
others with a1a1lar refrains collected from Maine to 
Kissouri. For a related I1ev York State perfol'laDCe 
by Lawrence Older, _ Folk Legacy LP FSA-15. 

See: AAFS, BARRY, BELDEII, llREIWrER, BRONSON, BROWlI, 
FLANDERS, J'LA!IDERS & BROWlI KlRRIS, RANDOLPH, 
SHARP 

If you go up to town tonight, 
Lie fl.-a.-l.-a l:lJ<ll:er Blomie, 
Just hand th:i.s DOte to the t young mi88, 
To 'tIIIf teece, 'tIIIf tice, to 'tIIIf tince, 
Lie fl.-a-l.-a l:lJ<ll:er Blomie. 

And tell her to lIBlte lie a fine shirt, 
And lIBlte it out of an old cotton sheet ... 

And tell her to sew it with her gold ring, 
And every stitch a foot between ... 

And tell her to wash it in yonder well, 
Where never a drop of vater fell ... 

And tell her to hang it on yonder thorn, 
That never grew there since Adam was born ... 

If you go down to town tonight, 
Just hand th:l.s note to tbat young gent ... 

And tell h:I.m to buy him an acre of ground, 
Between salt vater and sea sand ... 

And tell him to plov it with a ram's horn, 
And seed it in with one grain of corn ... 

Tell him to reap it with h:l.s pen kni1'e, 
And haul it in with two yoke of mice ... 

Tell h:I.m to haul it to yonder barn, 
That's never been built since Adam was born ... 

Just tell that gent if he's done h:l.s work, 
He can call tonight and get his shirt ... 

SIDE I, Band 3: PLAY PARTIES 

sung by Mrs. Underhill. Recorded in Uniontown, 
by P. Dunford and A. Rosenbaum. 

Play parties were cOlIIIDn all over Indiana from the 
earliest times, and Mrs. Underhill says they occurred 
in Perry Co. as recently as twenty-five years ago. 
The two short songs she sings here were part of cir
cle games in vh:l.ch kissing as a key feature. We have 
been unable to locate the first, sung to the tune 
of ''Yankee Doodle" in any collection. The second is 
a form of "Getting Ma.rried" (see BOTKIN, No. 30, in 
vh:l.ch the first verse is identical with the present 
one; see &lao NEWELL, lIMlrr1ageIl, and tlSalling at 
High Tide"). Brewster reports the second verse as 
part of a different play-party, "Three Dukes", in 
"Game Songs from Southern Indiana", JAFL, Vol. 49, 
No. 193, 1936. For background, see WOLFORD, The ~-
Party in Indiana. -

I'd rather be a farmer's boy 
And always sure in somethin' 
And in the SWIIIIer roastin' ears, 
And in the winter, pumpkin, 

Pumpkin, pumpkin, step up and kiss your pumplt1nl 

In this ring, two ladies fair, 
Sky-blue eyes and curly dark hair, 
Red rosy cheeks and a dimpled chin, 
Please, kind sirs, won't you step inT 

Hal hal hal what a choice you've made, 
Better by half in your grave been laid. 
Hug her a little and a right smart too, 
Kiss her twice if once won't dol 

SIDE I, Band 4: TURKEY IN THE STRAW 

Louis Henderson, cigar box fiddle. Recorded in Stone 
Head, Brown County, Dec. 1962, by P. Dunford. 

"This is the classical American rural tune," says 
Carl Sandburg in The American Songbag. Descended 
from the minatrelshoV song "Old Zip Coon" and 

related to the fiddle tUDe, "Natchez Under the R1ll", 
it is certainly one of the beat loved and .:>st wide
ly known of any folk tune, both as a fiddle piece 
and as a veh:l.cle for a great w.r1ety of texts. 
Henderson's performance evokes the atmosphere of a 
frontier dance at which home-Jade fiddles were the 
only music. 

See: FORD, LINOCOTT, SAllDBURG 

SIDE I, Band 5: THE CUCKOO'S NEST 

lead fiddle, Dan White, accompanyment, John W. 
SUlll!llers. Recorded in Indianapolis, Marion Co. 

Judae Wh1 te learned th:I.s hornpipe, one of the best 
of the old Scotch-Irish tunes, from FraDk Van Doren. 
It is known in the DOrtbern tradition in America, 
as well as in the Bri tiBh Isles, vbere it is also 
sung, most often with bawdy verses (see Caed.:>n LP 
The Folksongs !Z! ~, ~ • .!!, TC 1143). 

See: BAYARD; FORD, as "Good Ax El.ve", HARDING; 
One Thousand Fiddle Tunes as "All Aboard" and 
""CUckoo's Hornpipe"j O'NEILL 

SIDE I, Band 6: SHERMAN'S RETREAT 

John W. Summers, fiddle. Recorded in Ma.rion, Jan. 
5, 1964, by A. Rosenbaum. 

We have not been able to find th:l.s unusual three
part tune in waltz time in any collection. Its 
title may reflect the wishful th:l.nlt1ng of some 
southern fiddler rather than any historic occurrence. 
Country fiddlers were often called upon to play 
waltzes and slower solos as well as fast dance tunes, 
and the best ones could play these using high posi
tiona, vibrato, accurate double stops, and fine tone. 

SIDE I, Band 7: THE M:lRNING OF 1845 (LAWS C 19) 

sung by Vern Smelser, Paoli, Orange Co., Recorded 
Feb. 16, 1964, by P. Dunford. 

Vern learned th:I.s ballad from his grandfather, 
Arthur Chap_n, vho had himself' learned it in 
Wyoming, \/here he used to t rade with Indians. 
Mr. Chapmn was born in England and lived most 
of his life in Kansas. According to Helen 
Hartness Flanders, the song \I!1.S composed in a 
lumber camp near Rutlend, Vennont, around 1875. 
It gained vide currency, rapidly spreading west 
and south. Vern Smelser's version omits the 
usual concludi ng verses warning gossips not to 
spread tales of the night'. ca rrousing. For a 
fine ApJ:Blachian rendition, see Folkwllys LP FA 
2317, "Mountain /otJ.sic of Kentucky." 

See: FLANDERS & BROWN, LAWS, LOMAX II, RICKAllY 

I got up last Iok>nday morning in 1845, 
I thought II\Yself quite lucky to find 'tIIIfself alivej 
I harnessed up II\Y old team my business to persue, 
And I went to hauling coal as I used f or to do. 

The ale-house being open and the whiskey being tree, 
As soon as I drank one gless another was filled for 

me, 
I only hauled one load i nstead of hauling four 
And I got so drunk in Ch:l.ppensports I couldn't haul 

no more. 

I took r.ry harness upon 'tIIIf back and staggered to the 
barn, 

I saddled up 'tIIIf old grey .... re, th1nlt1ng it no harm; 
I jumped upon her back and I rode away so still 
That I scarcely dreW a breath tU I can:e to the 

Laurel Hill. 

My father fast persuaded (pursued?) me, he rode 
both night and day , 

He must have had a pilot or else he'd lost his way, 
He peeped in every hole and corner where e'er he 

sava light 
TU his old grey locks were wet vi th the dews of the 

night 

I have an honest comrade, his name I will not tell, 
He invited me to go dovn town with him to cut a 

swell, 
And after much persuasion, with him I did agree, 
And we \/ent down to a tailor shop some fiddlers for 

to see. 

Up stepped four young ladies, all ready for the 
dance, 



Up stepped four young gentlemen, aJ.l in advance; 
The fiddl.ers being viJ.J.ing and their arms ~being 

strong, 
I danced the ground of Laurel Hill at least four 

hours long. 

SIDE I, Band 8: THE BIRDS' SONG 

sung by Virgil Sandage. Recorded in Uniontown, 
June 12, 1963, by P. Dunford, A. Rosenbaum, and 
Peter Siegel. 

Mr. Sandage learned this song from his Uncle Jack 
Taylor, who had "the highest, clearest tenor voice" 
he res ever heard. Talking animaJ.s appear in folk 
tales and. songs aJ.l over the world, and "The Bird' s 
Song", sung aJ.l over the United States, is this 
country's most delightful piece of this sort. 
Burl Ives' ''Leatherving Bat" is the version most 
familiar to city people. 

See: BROWn, LOMAX II, MJBRIS, STURGIS & HUGHES, 
SHARP 

Well, said the big owl, his head so white, 
All alone of a lonesome night, 
The boys go courting, have I heard say, 
Court all night and sleep next day. 

Well, said the bluebird, sitting in a tree, 
I once did court s fair lady, 
But she proved fickle and she from me flew, 
And ever since then 11IY head's been blue. 

Well, said the red bird, pickin' in the grass, 
I once did court a handaome lass, 
But she proved fickle and she from me fled, 
And ever since then 11IY head I S been red. 

Well, said the blackbird to the crow, 
Down in the cornfield we viJ.J. go, 
For ever since Adam and Eve I s been made, 
Plucking up corn has been our trade. 

Well, said the polecat to the mink, 
Don't you kDov what makes us stink? 
For ever since Adam and Eve's been made, 
catching hens has been our trade. 

SIDE I, Band 9: AWAY OOT WFSr m KANSAS 

sung by Mrs. Underhill. Recorded in Uniontown, 
Dec. 30, 1963, by P. Dunford and A. Rosenbaum. 

The state of Kansas has often been joked about 
in song, as in the vell-kDovn "Kansas Boys". 
Mrs. Underhill's song has not been collected 
elsewbere, and it III&Y be derived from the piece of 
the same name in FORD which is itself descend.ed 
from the Irish famine song, ''The Fraties They Grow 
Small". Whatever their origin, both the text and. 
tune of this comic song are at least partially the 
products of some travelling tent or stage show. 

Folks don't stay out very late, a_y out vest in 
Kansas, 

They haul the sidewallts in at eight, aW8¥ out vest 
in KanIl&S; 

The town's so small tmt, I dec.lare, you can stand 
on the old town square 

AId knock on every front door there, aW8¥ out vest 
in Kansas. 

The sun's so hQt that eggs viJ.J. hatch, aW8¥ out 
vest in Kansas, 

It pops the corn in a popcorn patch, aW8¥ out vest 
in Kansas; 

An old DIlle coming down the path II&Y all the corn 
and. lost his breath, 

He thought it vas IIDOV and he froze to death, a_y 
out vest in Kansas. 

There's a man who grey so tall, a_y out vest in 
Kansas, 

That if he ever abould i'all, he'd be out of Kansas; 
I'll declare and I'll repeat that he's as long &8 

our main street, 
With a lot turned down for feet, ~ out veat in 

Kansas. 

There's a man named Croaseyed Pat, aW8¥ out veat 
in Kansas, 

You can't tell who he's 1ook.1ng at, _,. out ven 
in KanIl&S; 

He cries because he '. such a wreck and the tears 
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run down the back of his neck 
AId he don't look straight to me, by heck, aW8¥ 

out west in Kansas. 

There was a man who loved his wife, away out west 
in Kansas, 

They must have lived a peaceful life, aW8¥ out west 
in Kansas· 

There's a reason' why, each night, they hold each 
others' hand 80 tight, 

If one lets loose, they start to fight, away out 
west in Kansas. 

SIDE I, Band 10: THE INDIANA HERO (FULLER AND 
WARREN--LAWS 
F 16) 

sung by Mrs. Underhill, recorded in Uniontown, 
June 12, 1963, by P. Dunford, A. Rosenbaum, and 
P. Siegel. 

Mrs. Underhill learned this full version of Ind1&Da.' s 
most important indigenous baJ.lad f'rom her father; 
she recaJ.ls that it vas his favorite song. On JanlBl'Y 
10, 1820, AlBsa Fuller shot and killed PILlJDer Warren, 
who had gained the affections of his fiancee, in 
Lawrenceburg, a town in the southeastern corner of 
the state on the Ohio River. Feelings ran high in the 
frontier colllllUDity, and public sympathy, as is re
flected in the baJ.lad, 'll&S clearly with Fuller. The 
people of Dearborn County petitioned Gov. Jennings 
to pardon him. There vas even an unsuccessful attempt 
to rescue him before his hanging the folloving sUlllller. 
The case vas given IIILICh attention in the eastern papers, 
although they tended to be hostile to Fuller. 

The authorship of this tragic baJ.lad is often ascribed 
to /ot)ses Whitecotton, a strange old scotBDBn who 'll&S 
a justice of the peace, painter, and poet. The 
flowery ilIIagery, Biblical allusiOns, and stiff-collar
ed moralizing would contini! yhat ve kDov about White
cotton, but Brewster and others reve concluded that he 
did not write the baJ.lad. 

"Ful.ler and warren" shavs clearly the kind of pioneer 
moral.ity that considered a woman's deceit to be a crillle 
far worse than lllU'der. As democratic as the frontier 
vas in many W8¥s, women were re.le@1t.ted to lives of toil 
and. childbearing, and their weaknesses were felt to be 
sins, whll.e those of men could easily be turned into 
virtues. Mrs. Underhill's "feeble-minded" in verse 4 
is ~ found as "fickle-minded" J but Brew8ter has 
recovered another version re&d1.ng "feeble-lllinded", 80' 

the term may vell be a conscious choice rather than a 
corruption. 

See Phillips Barry's discussion of this baJ.lad in 
Bulletin of the Folk Song Society of the North EIt..t, 
VIII 12-13, IX 14-11. 

See: AAFS, BELDEN, BREWSTER, FINGER, BlJDSOII, LAWS, 
RANDOLPH 

Ye songs of Columbia your attention I well call 
While a sorrowful ditty I viJ.J. tell, 
Which happened of late in the Indiana state 
To a hero which none can excello 

Like Samson he courted his choice of the fair 
AId intended to make her his wife, 
But like Delilah fair, oh, she did his heart ensnare, 
Which cost him his honor and his life. 

A gold ring he @1t.ve her in token of true love, 
AId the f'lower vas the image of a dove; 
They had mutually agreed to get married in speed 
AId had promised by the PoWer above. 

Nov this feeble-1I1nd.ed _iden vas &8/lin for to wed 
To young warren, a liver of the place; 
Fuller's heart did overflov, and he struck the fatal 

blow 
Which end.ed in shame and diagrace. 

When Fuller _ to find he _. deprived of hia love 
Which bad proaised by the PoWers to wed, 
With heart full of woe, straight to Warren he did go 
AId smil.1Jlg, to warren, he _id: 

"Oh, warren, you have wronged IDe to gratify your cause 
By relating I bad left a prudent wife. 
AclaIow'l.edae you have wronged IDe; although I break 

the laY, 
Oh, Warren, I'll deprive you of your life." 

"Nov, Fuller, your request, it III1St be denied, 
For 11IY hee.rt UDto your darling yet is bound, 
ADd I can safely -.y that this is 11IY wedding day 
In spite of aJ.l your heroes in town." 



Now FulJ.er in a passion of hate aIld anger high 
Which has caused a DaIlY a IIBIl to die, 
With one fa tal. shot, he k1l.led Warren on the spot 
ADd sm1l.ing, IBid "I'm ready nov to die." 

Now FulJ.er vas condemned by the honorable court 
At Lawrenceburg, and sentenced for to die 
An ignominious death to hang above the earth 
Like Haman, on the gall.ows so high. 

The lOOming, it came when young FulJ.er vas to die, 
And sm1l.ing, he bade this world adieu; 
Like an angel he did stand, for he vas a handsome 

man, 
On his breast he wore a ribbon of blue. 

Ten thousand spectators were Sl!I)te on the breast 
And the guard dropped a tear from his eye, 
Saying, "Cursed be she who has caused this misery, 
For she in his stead ought to die." 

Now, fran all this ancient history that I can 
understand, 

And what's more, that I'm bound to believe, 
That women are essentially the downfall of men 
As Adam vas beguiled by Eve. 

Now marriage is a lottery and few win a prize, 
Though it's pleasing to the heart aIld to the eye; 
And you that never marry my well be called wise, 
So, gentlemen, excuse me, goodbyel 

SIDE I, Band 10: FINE TIMES AT OUR HOUSE 

John W. Summers, fidclle. Recorded Jan. 2, 1963, 
in Wabash, by A. Rosenbaum. 

Samuel Bayard has noted two versions of this rare 
tune in south-western Pennsylvania, one of which 
he printed in Hill Country Tunes. He writes that 
"the title of this tune has the appearance of being 
an importation from the British Isles; and no doubt 
the melody is, too." There is reason to believe 
that it gave rise to the American tune, "Johnny 
Booker." Summers handles it with all his virtuoso 
skil.l, introducing subtle variations into the com
plex melody. 

SIDE II, Band 1: THE YOONG MAN WHO WOOLDN'T HOE 
CORN 

(LAWS H 13) ,--

sung by Vern Smelser. Recorded in Paoli, Feb. 1.6, 
1964, by P. Dunford. 

Nothing is known about the origin of this song, 
sUllg from New England to Texas. Vern learned this 
version from his grandmother. See Col. 15702D for 
"The Lazy Farmer Boy", an early commercial record-
ing by Carter & Young, reissued on Folkways Anthology, 
FA 2951. 

See: AAFS, BELDEN, BREWSTER, FLANDERS & BR~, 
LOMAX, OWENS, SEEGER (No.3, Resettlement 
Song Sheets, Washington, 1936-37) 

Come listen you young folks to Ifq song 
About a man who wouldn't hoe his corn, 
The reason why, I cannot tell 
For this young man vas always well. 

He planted his corn in the IOOnth of June 
And in July it wasn't knee high; 
In the fall there came a frost, 
And all this young 1IBIl' S corn vas lost. 

So he went around to his sweetheart's door 
Where he bad orten gone before, 
But e'er their courting they began 
She asked him if he'd hoed his corn. 

He hung his head and begin to sigh, 
Saying, ''Lady, lady, I'll tell you why, 
I tried and tried, but all in vain, 
I don't believe I'll raise a grain." 

"Then why do you ask a girl to wed 
If a mn can't earn his own corn bread 1 
Single I am and I'll remin 
For a lazy IIBIl I won't mintain." 

At this the young man turned away, 
Saying, "Lady, lady, you'll rue the day, 
You'll rue it, mdam, just as sure as you're born, 
For giving me the shivers 'cause I didn't hoe Ifq 

cornl lt 
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SIDE II, Band 2: RYE f1rRAW, 

John W. Summers, fidclle. Recorded in Marion, Dec. 
28, 1963, by P. Dunford and A. Rosenbaum. 

Summers' playing of this tune, descended from the 
British "Rolling in the Ryegrass", might SU8Sest 
why some straight-laced mothers prohibited their 
daughters from attending square dances in the old 
days. His bowing is an early form of the "shuffle
bowing" popular with modern country f1dcllers. 

See: AAFS, FORD, O'NEILL 

SIDE II, BaIld 3: WAITING FOR THE LORD TO COME 

f1dclle duet by IBn White and John W. Summers. 
Recorded in Indianapolis, Dec. 30, 1962, by 
P. Dunford and A. Rosenbaum. 

The biographies of the performers on this record 
should na.lte abundantly clear the importance of 
the organ in Indiana parlors fifty to eighty years 
ago. Here judge White and Dick summers playa 
church tune known to both of them in their youth. 
The violins, each playing continuous double stops, 
thus producing four voices, imitate marvelously 
the sound of an old-fashioned p=p organ and evo),c 
ohe t lOod of a Sunday m:>rning in a Hoosier prairie 
church, years ago. 

SIDE II, Band 4: TdE SAME TII~ TODAY AS IT WAS 
YESTERDAY 

John W. Summers, fiddle. Recorded in Marion, Jan. 
5,1964, byA. Rosenbaum. 

In Ireland there is a retort to the question, 
"What time is it?": "The same tilDe today as it 
was yesterday, but a day later." Dick Summers 
learned this previously unrecorded tune from 
his Uncle Isaac Summers. 

SIDE II, Band 5: THE BATTLE OF STONE RIVER 

sung by Oscar Parks. Recorded in Alton, Crawford 
Co., Dec. 30, 1963, by P. Dunford and A. Rosenbaum. 

Doc Parks sang this vivid ballad for us a hundred and 
one years to the day after the Army of the Cumberland, 
under General W1l.liam W. Rosecrans, and the Army of 
the Tennessee, under General Braxton Bragg, met to 
fight one of the fiercest battles of the Civil War 
in the cedar thickets along Stone River, near Mur
freesboro, Tennessee. M!.ny Indiana men participated 
in the hard-won Union victory that cost both sides 
nearly 19,000 kil.led and wounded. M!.ny Civil War 
songs tend toward the sentilDental., as does the Ohio 
song about the same battle: 

Among the pines that overlook Stone River's rocky 
bed, 

Ohio mourns mny a son that's numbered with the 
dead ... (EDDY, p. 127) 

By contrast, the Union man who composed this ballad 
had no tilDe for pious comment and concentrated on 
recording both the significant military movements 
and the feelings of a foot-soldier who had been 
through the bitter fight. The resulting piece, 
from the magnificent first verse to the sarcastic 
concluding one, has many of the qualities of the 
classic British ballads. 

The confederate generals referred to are W1l.liam Hardee 
and John C. Breckenridge; the Union ones, Richard 
Johnson and Horatio P. Van Cleve. General Joshua 
S1l.ls was indeed killed leading a charge. We hope that 
no one is offended by Doc Parks' description of the man 
wbo claimed to have alein him, a rebel who vas excep
tional in the Kentucky hills, where sympathies were 
generally with the Union cause. 

For background, see Battles aIld Leaders of the Clivil 
War, New York, 1956.--- - --- - ---

See Parks earlier recording: AAFS 1727 

Last New Year's Day we had a fight, aIld on the day 
before, 

And then we fought right straight along, for three 
or four days or IIDre. 

Old Bragg he called his men to line, and he told 
them they Iml8t bold 



stone River and the country around, or else that 
they'd be sold. 

Hardee was in the cedar swamp, that line just on 
the right, 

Our general had his men in line all ready for the 
fight. 

When General Johnson saw their force, he told them 
men to run, 

He said that it was in vain to fight them rebels 
ten to one. 

But when Rosecrans saw their scheme, he understood 
their plot, 

And he reinforced General Van Cleves, and make them 
rebels hot. 

I never will forget that day, the ground all stained 
with blood, 

When hundreds of our gallant men lie weltering in the 
mud. 

We fought them full five hours or more, them rebels 
would not yield, 

Until our dead and wounded men lie piled upon the 
field; 

They swore that they would not leave the field, and 
Breckenridge rolled in. 

He took advantage of the night while everything was 
still, 

And he bravely dashed into the fight, and there fell 
General Sills. 

In wild confusion they left the ground, Stone River 
they plunged through, 

And they never stopped to look around for Yankees as 
they flew'. 

Spoken: 

I used to sing that--they's an old Col. Perry, 
right in that fight, and he shot old General Sills. 
And I used to sing that to him--he rode up un me 
one day, a-singin' it right out in the woods, and 
he l!Bde me sing it all to him •• .And when I'd sing 
it to him, he'd say "I'M THE VERY GODDAM MAN THAT 
SHOT HIM" and his neck-veins would get as big 
around as your fist--arml Yeah, he'd say it just 
thataway, when I'd come over that part of it, "and 
there fell General Sills", he's say, ''Yes, and I'm 
the very da.mn IIWl that shot him," and those neck 
veins would just crawl up!" 

SIDE II, Band 6: LORD BARNETr (CHILD 68) 

sung by Mrs. Ella Parker. Recorded in Fairfield, 
Franklin Co., Jan. 20, 1964, by P. Dunford. 

Mrs. Parker learned this version of ''Young Hunting" 
from her nx>ther in Kentucky. The ballad is well
known in this country, the most cOlIIIWn make-up 
being the "Love Henry", an Americanized form which 
can be heard on an early COlllllercial record, Dick 
Justice's ''Henry Lee" (Brunswick 367, or FolJtways 
Anthology, FA 2951). The present version is a 
rarer Scottish form closely paralleling the Child 
D text, known in this country as "Lord Bonnie" or 
"Lowe Bonnie", - on Jimmie Tarlton's old recording 
(Col15763D). Some notes on the text: the cause of 
the girl's apparent jealousy is not clearly established; 
the expression 1I1ie a bronze II may refer to bronze cups 
used in the old medical practice of bleeding; the ac
tion in the 7th verse harks back to the time when it 
was felt that a murderer could not touch his victim, 
or else blood would spring forth; "valleys", in verse 
8, means "fa tboms" • 

See: AAFS, BELDEN, BROlIN , DAVIS, OWENS, KlRRIS, 
SI!AJlP, RANDOLPH 

Lord Barnett he was a hunting man, 
A-hunting he did go, 
With his hunting horn all around his neck 
And his broad-sword by his side. 

He rode and he rode 'til he come to the town, 
He knocked and tingled at the ring; 
There's none so ready but his own true love 
For to rise and let him in. 

"Come in, come in, 11IIf own true love, 
Come in, come in," says she, 
"For you shall !:ave a burning fire 
And a caIJdl.e to give you light." 

He was sitting in his true loves arms 
A-kissing her SO sweet, 
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With a penning knife she had in her hand 
She wounded him fully. 

" Oh live, oh live, Lord Barnett", said she, 
"Oh live, oh live," said she, 
"There is na:ry a doctor in this town 
Can lie a bronze to thee." 

"How can I live, how can I live, 
How can I live?" says he, 
"Oh don't you see 11IIf own heart's blood 
Come twinkling down so free?" 

So she rose up early next morning, 
She rose at the break of day, 
Saying, '~ord Barnett's dead and in 11IIf room, 
I'd free-lie have him away." 

Some took him by his lily-white hand, 
Some took him by the feet, 
They threw him into the middle of the sea 
Which was fifteen valleys deep. 

She dressed herself in Lord Barnett's clothes, 
A-hunting she did go, 
With his hunting horn all around her neck 
And his broad sword by her side. 

She rode and she rode 'til she come to a bird 
A-sitting on a briar; 
"Go back, go back, go back," says it, 
''You killed a noble squire." 

"Come on, pretty bird, come set by me, 
Come and sit on 11IIf knee, 
For your cage shall be I!Bde and linked with gold, 
And hung on a green willow tree." 

SIDE II, Band 7: YOUNG CHARLOTTE (LAWS G 17) 

sung with guitar by Vern Smelser, Paoli. Recorded 
June 11, 1963, by P. Dunford, A. Rosenbaum, and 
P. Siegel. Henry Belden has written that "this 
tragiC ballad is perhaps the most widely and best 
known of native American folk songs." (BELDEN p. 
308) It was written by Seba Smith (1792-1868~ 
and was published in 1843 in The Rover, vol. II, 
no. 15, p. 225, under the titIi!"A Corpse Going to 
the Ball," based on a reported actual occurrence 
on the eve of January 1, 1840. Helen Hartness 
Flanders credits credits William Lorenzo Carter, a 
Mon:x>n from Benson, Vermont, who was long believed. to 
be the cOl!IpOser of the ballad, with expanding it to 
"bring it closer to the conventions of the popular 
ballad", setting it to the tune of "The False- ' 
Hearted Knight" (Child 4), the so-called "western 
tune", which Smelser sings here, and spreading it 
through the West. smeiser learned the song from 
his erandmother, who learned it in Kansas. 

See: Phillips Barry, "William Carter, the 
Bensontown Homer," JAFL, Vol. XX){, and AAFS, 
BELDEN, BREWSTER, EDDY, FINGER, FLANDERS & 
BROlIN, GARDNER & CHICKERING, HUDSON, 
LINSCOTT, LOMAX IV, OWENS, RANDOLPH 

Young Charlotte lived on a lJX)untainside 
In a wild and lonely spot, 
Where there was no dwelling for three long miles 
Except her father's cot. 

And yet on llBny a winter night 
Young swains would eather near, 
For her father held a social board, 
And she was very fair. 

One New Year's Eve as the sun went down, 
Far looked her wistful eye 
From out the frosty window pane 
As the merry sleighs dashed by. 

At the village fifteen miles away 
Was to be a ball that night, 
Though the air was very piercing cold, 
Her heart was warm and light. 

Bow lightly beamed her laughing eye, 
As a well-known voice she heard, 
When dashing up to the cottage door, 
Her lover's sleigh appeared. 

"Oh daughter dearl" her mother cried, 
"This blanket around you fold, 
For 'tis a dreadful night abroad, 
And you'll take your death, ~'er cold." 

"Oh, nay, oh nay," young Charlotte cried, 
And she laughed like a gypsy queen. 
"To ride in blankets a-muffled 'round 



I never could be seenl" 

Her bonnet and her gloves were on, 
She spring into the sleigh; 
And down they sped o'er the m:>untainside 
Ani o'er the hills away. 

HOI( muffled beat, so silentl,y, 
Five mile at length were passed, 
When (Charles) with few and shivering words 
The silence broke at last: 

"Such a dreadfuJ. night I never saw, 
My reins I scarce can hold." 
And Charlotte then faintl,y replied, 
ttl am exceedingly cold." 

He cracked his whip and he urged his steed 
Much faster than before, 
Until five m:>re dreary miles 
In silence had passed o'er. 

Quoth Charles, "How fast the freezing ice 
Is a-Bl'thering on 11IIf brow," 
And Charlotte still m:>re faintly said, 
"I 'm getting a-w.rmer now. 11 

Thus on they rode through the frosty air, 
Through the glittering cold star light, 
Until at last the village lamps 
And ballroom came in sight. 

They reached the door and Charles sprang out, 
He held his hand to her. 
"Why sit you there like a monument 
That hath no pover to stir'/" 

He ce.JJ.ed her once and he called her twice-
She answered not a word; 
He asked her for her bam &BI'in, 
But still she never stirred. 

He took her hand in his, 'twas coldl 
Ani hard as any stone, 
He tore the mntle from her face 
And the cold stars o'er it shone. 

Am there he sat down by her side, 
Ani the bitter tears did flOl(; 
He cried, "My own and charming bride, 
You never m:>re shall knOl( I" 

He twined his arms arouDi her neck, 
He kissed her marble brow, 
And his thoughts flew back to where she'd said, 
"I'm getting a-varmer now. 1I 

Then quickly to the lighted hall 
Her lifel.e ss form he bore, 
Young Charlotte's eyes had closed for aye 
Ani her voice was heard no m:>re. 

He put the corpse into the sleigh 
And with it started home, 
And when he reached her cottage door, 
Oh how her parents m:>urned. 

They ..,urned the loss of their daughter dear, 
Young Charles wept o'er the tomb, 
Ani after years he died of grief, 
Ani they both lie in one tomb. 
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SIDE II, Band 8: THE SOLDIER AND THE LADY (LAWS P 14) 

sung by Shorty and Juanita Sheehan, with fiddle and 
guitar. Recorded in Franklin, Johnson Co., Sept. 
16, 1962, by A. Rosenbaum. 

Shorty learned this song, which goes back at least 
to the 17th century "The Nighticgsle' s Song; or the 
Soldier's Rare Musick am Maid's Recreation" from 
his mother in Tennessee. It has special meaning to 
Juanita because Shorty first sang it to her at a 
time when he was a soldier as well as a fiddler. 

See: BELDEN, LeMA]( I, RANDOLPH, SANDBURG, SHARP 

It was early one lOOming, one lOOming in May, 
I saw a fair couple a-wending their way, 
One was a lady as fair as could be, 
And the other was a soldier and a brave lad was he. 

They walked by the river for an hour or two, 
When from a satchel., a fiddle he drew; 
He played her a message that mde the hills ring. 
"Hark, hark," said the lady, "hear the nightingales 

sing I " 

Said the lady to the soldier, "Will you marry me?" 
"Oh no," said the soldier, IIthis never can be, 
Oh no," said the soldier, "that never can be, 
For I've a wife in Columbus and children twice three." 

Young ladies, young ladie s, take this warning from me: 
Never place your affections on a soldier so free, 
Never place your affections on a ooldier so free, 
For if you do he'll deceive you as mine has done me. 
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